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This said, not only do you receive all your emails and contacts from multiple accounts in a single place. Mailbird also supports integration with the most popular email apps, as well as with a lot of productivity apps like Google Calendar, Twitter or Asana. Plus, the app is integrated with Degoo, another tool that saves you time storing large folders or files to send them via email. Using this feature, you can
upload large files with just one click (or drag &amp;drop them in the app) and simply send an email. Any file type is supported. What's more, you don't need to store files locally on your device, and you don't need to download anything to do this action. And the recipient also does not need a special account. Is Mailbird Gmail blocking RAR storage? Use Mailbird to send them before they clutter your computer
for good! Get it Free Visit Site 2. Try WinZip WinZip compression software that can prove very useful if you are looking for a smooth way to solve the problem of rar email attachments being blocked. Actual compression can be done quickly using this tool, but you do not imagine that all WinZip does is compress and extract files. It's also your all-in-one solution for file security and sharing. So when other
similar tools fail to complete the process of sending RAR email attachments, WinZip excels at this chapter. It simply reminds you that working with archives is convenient and will make the transfer process a lot easier when RAR storage is involved. WinZip Ready to Fix Problems With Blocked Your RAR Email Attachments? WinZip is ready to help you! 3. Edit the file extensions that are in the First RAR
repository, press the File Explorer button on the Windows 10 taskbar. Select the View tab displayed just below. Select the File name extensions check box on that tab. Open the folder where you saved the files you need to put in your RAR repository. To change the format of the file, right-click it and select Rename. Then, change the extension at the end of the file to an alternative format, and press the
Enter key (for example, change an EXE to a PNG). The Rename dialog box opens when you press the Return key. Select the Yes button to provide more confirmation. Change the format of all files in the RAR repository with accepted files. Finally, simply set up your RAR repository with files you've modified. Changing the files that are in the RAR repository to formats that Gmail doesn't block is a quick
solution to consider. You can set up a new RAR repository with modified file formats and attach it to email, as described above. Keep in mind that recipients will need to restore files included in the RAR repository to their original format. 4. Send RAR as a Google Drive link First, open Google Drive storage you're in the browser. Click the My Drive button to open the menu. Select Upload file to open the Open
window. Then select your RAR file to save in Google Drive and click the Open button. Open. The RAR you saved in Google Drive and choose Share to open the window below. Click the Get sharable link to turn on link sharing. You can then also copy the associated URL (with the Ctrl + C hotkey) to include in the email. Press the Done button. Open Gmail in your browser. Click the Edit button to open
gmail's email text editor. Press the Insert file with Drive button. Select the RAR file you saved in Google Drive. Select the Drive link option if it has been selected. Click the Insert button. You can then send an email with a Google Drive link to RAR. Recipients can choose to download the file from the URL. Alternatively, you can send a RAR file that Gmail will block by inserting it from Google Drive. This
means you need to save rar in your GD storage. You can then choose to insert files from GD in Gmail. A final note, you can also save the RAR to a file server, and then send a URL to the file to the recipient. This software guide provides more details for the best file sharing applications. So that's how you can send RAR files and any other files gmail usually blocks via email. Have you used any of these
methods? Please drop us a line in the comments section below and share your experience with us. Editor's Note: This post was originally published in July 2020 and was re-refurbished and updated in October 2020 for freshness, accuracy and comprehensiveness. Editor's Note: This article was originally published in October 2018 and refurbished and updated in November 2020 for freshness, accuracy, and
comprehensiveness. Google is blocking the apk (signed) file I'm trying to attach to an email message. It worked fine until the day before yesterday. Blocked for security reasons! But now, even emails sent earlier with apk can not download This is an update of Gmail to block these types of files? Does anyone have the same problem? How can I send apk files (without changing extensions) through Gmail?
Watch 805 Star 10.1k Fork 3k You can't take that action at this time. You're signed in with a different tab or window. Reload to refresh your session. You're signed out in a different tab or window. Reload to refresh your session. We use optional third-party analytics cookies to understand how you GitHub.com and can build better products. Learn more. We use optional third-party analytics cookies to
understand how you GitHub.com and can build better products. You can always update your choices by clicking Cookie Options at the bottom of the page. For more information, see our Privacy Policy. We use cookies necessary to perform essential website functions, e.g. they are used to log you in. Learn more Always works We use analytical cookies to understand how you use our website so we can
give them better, for example, they're used to gather information about the pages you visit and the number of clicks you need to complete tasks. Learn more If you try to send a like file, you'll get for security reasons messages, then this post will show you how to send them. Note that Gmail doesn't support file formats like EXE, DLL, DMG, VB, CMD, BAT, JAR, VBS, JSE, PIF, VXD, JSE, APK, INS, SCT,
MSI. You can send RAR and ZIP files - but even these two are sometimes blocked if they include a prohibited file type. In this article, we'll show you how to send blocked files, taking the example of RAR files. It is very likely that you tried to send a RAR file via Gmail, but for some strange reason, it does not work. You are wondering what needs to be done here because sending this RAR file is very
important. Sending RAR files via Gmail to others is not always simple, and this is mainly due to the rules set by Google. You see, Google doesn't like it when you send certain files to friends or family through Gmail, so the problem may not be the RAR repository but the content inside. Blocked for security reasons If the search giant actually blocks your upload, you'll see a message that says Blocked for
security reasons. This is good because as stated above, there is a high likelihood that you have been blocked due to certain files in the RAR repository. In this article, I'll take the example of a script where Gmail is blocking a RAR file. You have three options, and we'll look at them in detail: Remove blocked files Edit blocked files Share with OneDrive 1] Remove blocked files The first option is to extract the
contents of the RAR repository and delete the affected files if they are not super important. Then, continue and res the RAR archive. This time, you won't get any errors from Gmail. 2] Editing a Blocked File file extension Edit a file is a sure-for-sure way for everything to work as you want. However, we recommend contacting the other party before doing so. We say this because after they have received RAR
files through Gmail, they will be asked to set the editing files back to normal themselves. OK, so open File Explorer and search for the RAR repository you're interested in sending. Right-click on it and extract the file from within. If any files have the same extensions as the uns supported files mentioned above, right-click them one time after another and select Rename. If the file in question is called
TWC.exe, for example, rename it to TWC.jpeg any supported file format. Returns all content to the RAR repository and restarts the upload process through Gmail again. After receiving the archive, the other must follow the same example. Right-click the affected files, select Rename, then remove the extensions and add the appropriate files. It's pretty easy and won't take any time unless you submit a lot of
content. 3] Sharing with OneDrive There is another option that tends to work most of the time. With this option, there is no need to edit content in the RAR repository. If you are using Windows 10, you should use Windows 10, go to and download the OneDrive app. Launch the app, and then drag and drop the RAR storage from File Explorer into the OneDrive app. After the upload is complete, right-click the
RAR repository, and then select Share Link. Copy the provided URL and send it to a third party. Whenever they click the link, they'll be taken to the file's location on OneDrive. From there, they will be able to download without fuss. Download the computer repair tool to quickly find &amp; fix Windows bugs automatically Hope this helps! Help!
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